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WHY A R E A P P R OP R I AT E SIG NS AND AWNING S I MPORTAN T?

T

o Communicate a distinctive commercial
identity for individual businesses.

he commercial success of downtown
businesses depends on the extent to
which they distinguish themselves
from the competition. Signs and awnings that
are appropriate for downtown:

Name plate
(sign band)

1888

o Reinforce downtowns unique historic
character.
o Enhance the pedestrian environment.
o Wear well over time.

General Signage Guidelines:

Year plate
(cornice)

o Simple and effective way to advertise type
of business in keeping with historic
elements.
o Limit number of signs.
o Place signs in appropriate areas, includ-

HENRYS DRY GOODS

o

Building address

o
Blade sign

Storefront
windows
Travel
Agency

o

396

o
Travel
Agency

o
o

Traditional Areas for Signage

ing the sign band and storefront cornice.
Light and highlight surface mounted or
painted signs with indirect lighting, such
as goose neck lights or remote spot
lights.
Dont obscure display windows or
buildings ornamentation.
Dont use internally lit can signs - too
modern.
Make sure signs or logos are not out of
scale with facade.
Dont use neon or flashing signs unless
historically appropriate.
Dont create a sign that projects out over
the sidewalk, unless historically
characteristic of the building.
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I n a p p r o p r i a t e

S i g n s :

M

any of downtowns signs have been
modernized to imitate those of large
retailers (e.g., Wal Mart), shopping malls,
and strip centers. Using large lettering,
gaudy colors, and glossy materials, they
create the perception that downtown is
simply another strip mall.

T

ypical examples include:

Brightly colored plastic or vinyl awnings.

Plastic or vinyl signs that are incompatible with
downtowns historic character.

Signs that are out of scale with the facade.

Banners that suggest a business is only temporary.
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a p p r o p r i a t e

S i g n s :

G

OOD
signage should
enhance and
welcome.

Neon blade sign.

Signs that dont overpower.

Signage that is well lit (gooseneck lamps).

Hanging blade sign.

Original painted sign.

Hanging blade sign.
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General

Guidelines

for

Awnings:

Awnings:

o Fabric awnings or horizontal rigid canopies were
used historically on commercial buildings to provide
shelter and sun protection. The use of awnings should be
encouraged.
o Where original canopies survive, they should be
preserved.
o Appropriate for use on most storefronts and on
upper story windows, awnings can reinforce the color
scheme of the facade.
o Awnings can create a unifying pattern when repeated
along the block and should match the width of the storefront without obscuring important details. o Awnings
provide an opportunity to apply signage.
o Operable fabric awnings can be rolled up during
winter storms to protect and extend the life of the material.

Richfield, Utah

Awnings or canopies:

Try to find historic photos of the buildings in your downtown district, such as Tax Photos or archival photos from
the Historcal Society library, or from private collections, etc. Are there any awnings or rigid metal canopies that
survive today in your downtown?
o Use traditional sloped awnings (dont use crown,
umbrella, bubble or domed awnings).
o Use traditional awnings to control heat gain,
lighting, protect from rain (can use as signage, also),
and to compliment the architecture of the building.
o Make them out of fabric (not plastic, vinyl or
aluminum).
o Use colors that compliment the colors or materials
of the storefront neighboring buildings and streetscape.
o Use awnings that are the right size, shape and
color used historically.
o Fit awning into the frame of the window, door or
storefront.
o Awnings shouldnt obscure architectural features.
o Keep upper story awnings proportional to size of
windows.
o Install to make least damage to building.
o Dont let it project too far out from building.

8-0 minimum

Traditionally shaped awning

2-0 min. distance between awning &
back of curb.

Max. projection is 7-0 or 2/3 distance btwn.
back of curb & property line, whichever is less.

Typical Awning Clearance &
Projection Standards
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Appropriate Signs:
Inappropriate

Plastic bubble awnings.

Internally lit plastic or vinyl awnings.

a p p r o p r i a t e

U

Awning used for signage.

Awnings:

A w n i n g s :

SE awnings as signage, as well as sun and weather protection.

Awning used for signage.
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